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After production of various prototypes of the Gloster
Meteor I, the first jet fighter for the Royal Air Force,
a series of 20 aircraft were built. Four of these were
retained for test purposes, but the rest (serials

EE213-222 and EE224-229) were destined for operational
evaluation. It is interesting to note that the first production
aircraft off the line (EE210) was sent to the USAAF in the
States as part of an exchange agreement, whereby the RAF
received a Bell YP-59A Airacomet for evaluation.

The performance of the first Mark I was in no way
superlative; with a maximum speed of 410-mph at 30,000-ft,
and 385-mph at sea level, it was outclassed by a number of
conventional piston-engined fighters entering service at that
time. But the Meteor was a revolutionary concept, and work
was continuing at Gloster’s factory, which would soon pro-
duce refined versions with much superior performance.

In July 1944, the Allied invasion of Normandy was already
well underway with American, British, and Canadian
troops fighting to break out of the initial beach-
head that they had won. The south of
England was however, under attack by V-1
flying bombs, fired from launching sites

Parked on pierced steel planking (PSP), a crew chief makes sure his
pilot is firmly strapped into the cockpit of a No. 616 Squadron
Gloster Meteor Mk. I prior to a mission. The Mk. I and all the many
variants of the Meteor that followed was of all-metal stressed-skin
construction. The fuselage was built up around four light-alloy and
steel longerons with pressed light-alloy frames and rolled stringers. It
was constructed in three main sections — front fuselage containing
the nose landing gear, cockpit, armament and ammunition bay;
center section carrying the main fuel tank and provision for a ventral
tank, main landing gear, engines, flaps, and air brakes; rear fuselage
and lower fin. The wing was built up around two light-alloy and steel

spars with main ribs at the root, inboard, and outboard
of the engines; the outer wings carried the ailerons.

The tail unit comprised the one-piece tailplane,
elevators, top fin, and top and bottom rudder.
Control runs were push rods and cables to
the tail unit and push rods to the ailerons.

The Gloster E.28/39 was the aircraft that gave
birth to the Meteor. A contract for an aircraft to
fit the E.28/39 specification was issued to Gloster
on 3 February 1940. Part of the contract read,
“The primary object of this aircraft will be to
flight test the engine installation but the design
will be based on the requirements for a fixed-gun
interceptor fighter as far as the limitations of the
size and weight imposed by the power unit
permit. The armament equipment called for in
this specification will not be required for the
initial trials but the contractor will be required to
make provision in the design for the weight and
space occupied by these items.” The aircraft
made its from flight on 15 May 1941 and the jet
age was born in Britain.

Specification E.28/39 was created to build an aircraft around a
turbojet engine created by F/Lt. Frank Whittle. If it had not been

for Whittle, the Allied jet program would have been greatly
behind Germany’s jet development.

established mainly in the Pas-de-Calais area. To join the fight
against these, it was decided that No. 616 (South Yorkshire)
Squadron, a unit of the Auxiliary Air Force which was operat-
ing Spitfire Mk. VII high-altitude fighters from Manston,
should become the first to re-equip with the new jet fighter.
Manston, situated on the very tip of the southeast coast of
England, in the County of Kent, was ideally situated to allow
quick and easy interception of the unguided robot bombs (and
also took into account the turbojet’s unprecedented use of fuel).

On 21 July, two non-operational Meteors — EE213 and
EE214 — arrived for pilot conversion. Two-days later, five
Meteor F. Mk. Is in fully operational status arrived from
Farnborough. The conversion to the new fighter proved very
swift, for the Meteor was easy to fly. Its tricycle landing gear,
with the cockpit situated well forward in the nose, gave an

excellent view for takeoff and landing, while the two
Rolls-Royce Welland I jet engines gave none of

the torque problems then being experienced
with the high-powered piston engines

on other fighters. While lacking some
of the acceleration of the conven-

tional aircraft, the Meteor

maneuvered well, and the battery of four 20mm Hispano
guns mounted close together in the nose, promised accurate
and devastatingly destructive firepower.

In less than a week, conversion had been accomplished,
and on 26 July a flight from No. 616 Squadron was ready to
enter action against the V-1 terror weapons. Next day, on
only the second day of “readiness,” Flying Officer (F/O) T.D.
“Dixie” Dean sighted a flying bomb during an afternoon
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The first production Meteor Mk. I EE210/G was powered by two
Rolls-Royce Welland turbojets and test flown by Michael Daunt
on 12 January 1944. It was shipped to the USA in exchange for a
Bell YP-59 Airacomet powered by GE J31-GE turbojets and given
the RAF serial RG362/G. The Meteor was first flown at Muroc by
John Grierson on 15 April 1944. By December, it had been
shipped back to the UK.


